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Campout Announcements 

2015 - July 6-10 Campvention, CamPlex, Gillette WY, full hook up, 

$275 inc. $10 vendor bucks, build your own Jackalope contest, golf 

carts, ample parking at building, it is a distance to walk from 

campground to building; large commercial area, tours scheduled prior 

to Campvention, early days July 1-5 @ $25.00/night, 4th of July 

fireworks provided by CamPlex; if registered by December 31st, 

drawing for 6-$50 gift cards; some hunting licenses will be available 

for sale.   

Registration form at link below: 

http://www.fcrv.org/campvent/2015/regform15.pdf  

 

2015 - September 18-20 MSA State Fall, Imlay City, MI 

2015 - September 25-27 Blue Water Mixer, Imlay City, MI 

2016 - July 18-22, Campvention, Shawnee, Expo Center, OK, 40 

miles SE of Oklahoma City, early days, July 16 & 17, a rodeo precedes 

Campvention.   

- Ontario provincial campouts has dedicated the next three years of 

their proceeds to promote FCRV 

John & Linda    

 

 

(Also see Page 3 and registration forms on pages 11-13) 

The Michigander Subscription 

Subscription rate is $8 for 4 issues.  Send your 

name, address, chapter name and check made 

payable to: 
 

Michigan State Association of NCHA/FCRV 

and send to:  Jane Thornton, Michigander 

Subscription, 2084 Madsen, Saginaw, MI 

48601 

The Michigander Editor 
Ron O’Dell  
7065 Mowerson Road 
Melvin, Michigan 48454 
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Join us on Facebook.com/ Michigan Family 
Campers and RV’ers 

 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/349029098472615/ 

June 2015 - Volume 50 Number 3 

Awards 
 

Just a reminder; that nominations for the Family of the Year, 

and the Jonsey Award, are due by June 1.   

 

To nominate someone for Family of the Year, send a letter, 

listing the family name, chapter name, involvement in FCRV, 

community involvement, and anything else that you may feel is 

relevant.   

 

To nominate a teen for the Jonsey award, send a letter 

including the teen name, chapter name, involvement in FCRV, 

school involvement, community involvement, and anything 

else that you may feel is relevant.   
 

Please mail your nominations to Jamie and Kaylene VanWagner, 502 

Andres St., Chesaning, MI  48616, or e-mail them to 

jkvanw@centurytel.net.  or awards@mifcrv.org.  Thank you.  

 

Jamie and Kaylene VanWagner 

Awards Committee 

 

Editor’s note:  Please check 

your Michigander 

EXPIRATION DATE. 
 

(Only if you are subscriber for a Mailed copy) 

http://www.mifcrv.org/
http://www.fcrv.org/campvent/2015/regform15.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/349029098472615/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/349029098472615/
mailto:jkvanw@centurytel.net
mailto:awards@mifcrv.org


 

 The Michigander 

The Michigander is the official publication of the 

Michigan State Association of Family Campers 

and RVers and is published four times per year. 

The opinions expressed in The Michigander are 

those of the authors and do not necessarily 

represent the opinion of NCHA/FCRV or MSA. 

 

Michigan State Association Officers 

Dave Mull, President 

11435 Prairie Avenue 

Allendale, MI 49401 

president@mifcrv.org  

Ed Huryn, Vice President 

58244 Culpepper 

Washington, MI 48904 

vicepresident@mifcrv.org  

Regina Jentzen, Secretary 

8580 Moorish Rd 

Birch Run, MI  48415-8774 

secretary@mifcrv.org  

Jane Thornton, Treasurer 

2084 Madsen 

Saginaw, MI 48601 

treasurer@mifcrv.org  

Jim Duplanty, Senior Advisor 

5425 E Carpenter Rd 

Flint, MI 48506 

senioradvisor@mifcrv.org  

John & Linda English, State Directors 

P.O. Box 215 

Quincy, MI 49082 

statedirectors@mifcrv.org  

Pete & Samie-Jo Schaub, Assistant State 

Directors 

9355 E. Lakeview Hills Road 

Traverse City, MI 49684 

assistantstatedirectors@mifcrv.org 

 

State/National Program Directors 
Awards - Jamie/Kaylene VanWagner 

Campout Budget Coordinator - Fay Schroeder 

Chaplin -Ron O’Dell 

Campground Coordinator - Doug Riley Jr. 

Commercial - 

Communications - Keith Woolworth 

Conservation - Tony/JoDee Pruden 

Dealer Chapter Program Directors - John/ 

Deb Duffy 

Disaster And Safety Awareness Training - Sue Carlsen 

Historian -  

Legislative Report - Pete Pallas 

Michigander Editor – Ron O’Dell 

michigander@mifcrv.org  

Michigander Subscription Chair – Jane Thornton 

National Insignia - 

Pageant Coordinator - Samie-Jo Schaub 

Parliamentarian - Donna Setzler 

Retiree Directors - Frank/Kay Newman 

Scholarship Director - Jane Thornton 

State Insignia - Dave/Heidi Mull 

CAMP - 

Teen Directors – Keith and Mitzi Woolworth 

Young Adult Directors - Terry/Regina Jentzen; 

Mark/Melody Graves 

Youth/Double Digit Director – Foster/Anne Kurburski 

Webmaster - Paul Jones 

News from the MSA President 
 

As communicated in the November Michigander, due 

to the low turnout at the state campouts reducing our 

operating revenue, the MSA Executive Board met with 

Pageant Coordinator Samie-Jo Schaub, to address the royalty 

pageants.  After reviewing the pageant cost and associated 

obligations of hosting two royalty pageants per year, the 

board approved for the 2015 camping season to combine both 

royalty pageants at the Fall state campout on a trial basis.  

Also, after further discussion, it was agreed upon that there 

would not be a Teenie Queen and King portion of the youth 

pageant for 2015.  The decision to postpone the Teenie 

portion of the pageant was mainly due to the occasions of the 

lack of participants where the reigning royalty has been asked 

to continue for an additional year; the Teenie portion of the 

pageant will return for 2016 based on participants.    

Also communicated in the April Michigander, due to 

the light turnout at the past two February MSA delegate 

meetings, the topic was brought up to eliminate the February 

meeting. With several delegates traveling 100+ miles to 

attend the meeting, many of them spent more time traveling 

to and from the meeting then the time at the meeting. After 

further discussion by those in attendance on the subject, a 

proposal was suggested. It was proposed that the February 

delegate meeting be moved to be held at the Spring campout; 

the general membership meeting currently held at the Spring 

campout would then be moved to the Fall campout.  

The above two items will be revisited at the November 

delegate’s meeting, with further discussion expected and then 

a vote on this proposed change. 

Hope to see everyone for the 50th celebration at the fall 

campout, hosted by the MSA Field Staff, in Imlay City, 

September 18-20. 

Dave Mull, MSA President 

Michigander DEADLINE DATES 
DEADLINES for submitting articles to the Michigander are: 

December 10 for the January issue 

March 10 for the April issue 

Friday after State Spring for the June issue 

Friday after State Fall for the October issue 

 You can start TODAY by sending articles to: michigander@mifcrv.org. 
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WOW…what a great 2015 State 

Spring Campout! There were so many 

new and fun things to do—the weekend 

flew! Thank you to Jim and Donna 

Setzler, the Southeast District Field Staff and all the volunteers; 

it was a fantastic weekend! It was great to see new faces and 

reconnect after the long winter. The teens played sports and 

received sports awards at the evening program. The youth made 

homemade strawberry jam. 

 Those who attended were fed most of the weekend. 

They were provided the opportunity of soup and sandwich 

supper Friday, breakfast and supper Saturday and the teens 

cooked lunch Saturday and breakfast Sunday. 

 The following chapters were presented anniversary 

awards and the 50 year recipients were presented with plaques 

from MSA: 

 Gladwiniters – 50 year anniversary 

 Camping Nomads – 50 year anniversary 

 Torch Lighters – 45 year anniversary 

This year’s 50 year FCRV members who received a plaque 

from MSA were Amanda MacDonald, Richard (Pork)/Jan 

Decabooter, Jim/Joyce Leaman and Barb Bancroft. What an 

accomplishment…congratulations to all! 

This year’s State Director Award went to Foster and Anne 

Kurburski. Besides being Michigan’s Youth Directors, they are 

Northern District Field Staff and work tirelessly behind the 

scenes for our association. They will also host the 2016 MSA 

State Fall Campout being held in Charlevoix. 

Congratulations and best wishes to this year’s high school 

graduates, Elizabeth Kurburski and Shawn Crookedacre. If there 

are additional graduates, please let us know so we can share 

with our members. 

As a reminder, FCRV offers a free membership to 20-year 

olds who live with their parents, are single, enrolled in a college, 

technical school or serve in the military until age 24. This is an 

annual renewal and you must contact us with your name, 

birthdate, parent’s name and address so we can notify the 

national office.  Also, the renewal is required to be eligible to 

apply for a FCRV scholarship. 

Ed and Alisa McClelland, Past State Teen Directors, will be 

given a certificate of appreciation for their generosity, 

dedication and support. It was presented to Ed’s parents, Floyd 

and Lynn McClelland. Thank you Ed and Alisa for all you did 

for the Michigan Teens and our membership hopes to see you 

soon. 

The new MSA Executive Board and Michigan State Teen 

Association Executive Board were all sworn in for a two-year 

term. The only change for MSA is our newly elected treasurer, 

Kaylene VanWagner. She will work with Jane Thornton during 

the transition. The teen’s new officers are: Emily Kurburski, 

President; Shawn Crookedacre, Vice President and 

Secretary/Treasurer, Katie Kurburski. We have a great group of 

teens who are truly leaders and strong supporters of FCRV. 

They amaze us all the time with their suggestions and activities. 

We are excited for what they want to accomplish. 

We have appointed new state teen directors, Shannon and 

Louise Crookedacre. Keith Woolworth will be their assistant 

when he is not involved in his communication responsibilities. 

We are thankful for Keith, Shannon and Louise and know they 

are true supporters and advisors for our teen association. 

We are looking forward to attending Campvention in 

Gillette, Wyoming and supporting our Teen Queen, Lauren 

Pallas and Teen King, Peter Kurburski as they compete in the 

national teen pageant. The Kurburski Family will host Michigan 

Hospitality and the Pallas Family will chair the teen float and 

noise parade. There will also be a Michigan Get-Together 

tentatively scheduled for Tuesday but please, watch the 

Michigan Bulletin Board for news and updates during 

Campvention. 

Thank you everyone for all you do for FCRV in Michigan. 

John & Linda English, statedirectors@mifcrv.org  

 

 2015 Great Lakes Regional—July 31-August 1 

o Diamond Lake Resort, Owensboro, KY; 

Western Kentucky 

o Make camping reservations NOW: 270-229-

4900 

o Beautiful vacation area; many things to see 

and do. We hope you will join us! 

 2016 Campvention, Shawnee, OK—July 26-29, 2016 

(please note the later date in 2016) 

 2016 Great Lakes Regional—August 5-7, 2016, 

Hillsdale Fairgrounds 

o Michigan is hosting this event; we hope you 

will plan to attend! 

  

     

STATE DIRECTOR’S NEWS 
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Editor’s Note:  This no longer a problem!  I have found the way to insert PDF files 

so you can now send a PDF file and it will look the way you sent it. 
 

If possible when submitting articles or camping announcements or registration forms for the 

Michigander; please use Microsoft Word compatible format.  PDF files are sometimes difficult 

to use with Microsoft Word which is the program that is used to compose the Michigander.  It 

is possible to convert most files, some just do not turn out the way you had them.  Thank you 

for your help, Ron 

(I am starting to get used to Office 2010) 

mailto:statedirectors@mifcrv.org


 

 

 

 Attention !!!!  
Youth ages 7-12 

Teens ages 13-19 
 

Hope you will consider funning for Michigan Royalty.  Please submit 

your pageant application by the deadline.  Applications need to be 

postmarked before AUGUST 1, 2015 

 

YOUTH PAGEANT RULES AND ENTRY FORM 

State Fall Campout 

Registration deadline is August 1. 

 

1) Parents or guardians must be current members of FCRV. 

A Names of contestants must be sent to the State Directors for membership verification three (3) weeks prior to the 

pageant. 

2) Contestant age is seven (7) thru twelve (12) years at the time of the State Fall Campout and will not reach thirteen (13) 

before the next year’s Teen Pageant Contest. 

3) Contestants must complete the official registration form and submit it to the designated person named on the 

registration form by the date shown. 

4) The contestant must be accompanied by a parent or other appointed adult when registering at the campout.  The time 

and place of registration will be printed in the campout program booklet. 

5) Contestants must prepare and write with minimal adult assistance a short resume.  Items to be included:  FCRV 

activities, hobbies, church, school, etc. 

6) Contestants shall compete in: 

A Talent/skill 

B Interview 

7) Contestants shall be judged in dressy attire. 

A Girls (long dresses optional) 

B Boys—dress slacks, button shirt and tie (suit optional) 

8) Contestants will be judged on: 

A Ability to communicate--25 point maximum. 

B Resume--25 points maximum. 

C Talent/skill--25 points maximum. 

D Poise--25 points maximum. 

9) Talent/skill competition rules: 

A Limited to three (3) minutes. 

B A one (1) minute overrun is permitted without penalty. 

C Five (5) points shall be deducted from the score for each fifteen (15) seconds beyond four (4) minutes. 

D Must be something that can be demonstrated on stage. 

E Must be safe to the people involved and the property in the area. 
 

Note: The MSA sound equipment can no longer play cassette tapes. 
  

THERE ARE TO BE NO FIRE BATON ACTS OR OTHER SIMILAR ACTS. 
 

10.  Communication shall be judged at all times that the contestant is on stage including stage presence while 

 performing talent/skill. 

11.  The reigning Prince/Princess MUST attend State Spring and Fall Campouts during their reign. 

12.  The reigning Prince/Princess may attend other events, as time permits.  This includes: 

A.  District Campouts and other campouts in the state. 

B.  MSA Meetings 
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C.  National Campvention 

1.  Michigan hospitality 

2.  Michigan Float 
 

Mail or email entry form to:  Samie-Jo Schaub 

    9355 E. Lakeview Hills Road 

    Traverse City, MI  49684 

    231.642.7735 

    petsam6@cs.com  

 

Retain Top Portion for Your Information 

Registration deadline is August 1. 

Please print or type: 
 

Name:         Birthday ____ _____ _____ 
                  Mo.   Day     Yr 

Address:         Phone (____) ____-_______ 
 

City:       State:    Zip:    
 

Chapter Name:       Chapter Number:    
 

FCRV Membership Number: __________ Expiration Date: _________ 
 

Parent’s Signature:      Date     
 

Email Address:       Talent      
 

T-Shirt Size: __________ 
 

Resume MUST accompany registration form. NO exceptions. 

Confirmation will be sent to candidates within ten (10) days after close of registration. 
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With Deepest Sympathy 
                                                                                                                                                                                 
 

  

Ronald D. Wilber, 76, of Beaverton, Michigan passed away on Thursday 

April 9, 2015 

He was a member of the Gladwin Nites Campers.  (No picture) His complete 

obituary can be found at: http://www.hall-kokotovichfuneralhome.com/Obituaries 

 

William Link, 71 of Genesee Twp., MI passed away May 23, 2015 at his residence.  He was a 

lifetime member of FCRV/NCHA and president of Still-A-Goin Retiree Chapter.  His obituary 

can be read at: http://www.allenfuneralhomeinc.com/fh/obituaries/obituary.cfm?o_id=3120025&fh_id=13002 

 

Patricia G. Eaton "Aunt Pat" age 84, died Sunday, May 10, 2015 at the Hamilton's Assisted 

Living.  Aunt Pat was a charter member of Tails-A-Wagon, lifetime member of FCRV, and 

this year marked her 52
nd

 year of FCRV Membership.  Her obituary can be found at: 
http://obits.dignitymemorial.com/dignity-memorial/obituary.aspx?n=Geraldine-

Eaton&lc=4952&pid=174833449&mid=6440235 
 

Mollie E. Breasbois, 83 passed away April 21, 2015 She loved camping and RVing with 

family and friends and she was an original member of The Sundowners Camping Club.  (No 

picture) Her obituary can be found at:  http://wujekcalcaterra.tributes.com/obituary/show/Mollie-Estelle-

Breasbois-102403607 
 

Albert John Canute, 84, passed away March 11, 2015 at Wm. Beaumont Hospital in Royal 

Oak, Michigan. He was very active in Michigan and served as a Field Director.  (No picture)  

His obituary can be read at: 
http://www.sullivanfuneraldirectors.com/obituaries/Albert-Canute-3204/#!/Obituary 

 

 
Patricia Eaton 

 
William Link 

mailto:petsam6@cs.com
http://www.hall-kokotovichfuneralhome.com/Obituaries
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http://wujekcalcaterra.tributes.com/obituary/show/Mollie-Estelle-Breasbois-102403607
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TEEN PAGEANT RULES AND ENTRY FORM 
State Fall Campout 

 

Registration deadline is August 1. 

 

1.  Both Michigan and National rules apply. In case of conflict between state and National rules, National 

rules shall prevail. 

2.  Parents or guardians of contestants must be current members of FCRV, unless contestant is an FCRV 

member on their own. 

A.  Names of contestants must be sent to State Director for membership verification 3 weeks prior to 

pageant. 

3.  Contestants must be between 13-19 years of age and shall not reach their 20th birthday before the date of 

 National competition. 

4.  Contestants must complete the official registration form and submit it to the designated person, named 

on the registration form, by the date shown. A resume MUST be sent with the registration form; no 

exceptions. 

5.  Contestants must be single and never have been married. 

6.  In the event the Michigan FCRV Teen King Queen is unable to fulfill his/her duties or marries during 

their reign, the first runner-up shall assume the title and be designated to fulfill these duties for the 

remainder of the reign. 

7.  In the event the Michigan FCRV Teen Queen cannot attend the National Campvention, in which she is 

to compete, she shall forfeit her title and the first runner-up shall assume the title and compete. 

8. Contestants will be judged on: 

A. Resume 

B. Interview 

C. Skill (King) Talent (Queen) 

D. Poise & Confidence 

1. Each contestant will be provided a campout t-shirt. 

2. Each contestant must wear jeans or knee-length shorts with no holes or shreds. 

E. Evening Gown portion—King (suit, tie, dress shoes) Queen (evening gown, heels not a 

 requirement). 

F. Prepared Question 

9.  Queen Contestant Talent shall be: 

 A.  Limited to three (3) minutes. There shall be: 

1.  One (1) additional minute allowed without penalty. 

2.  A deduction from the total talent score of five (5) points for each fifteen (15) seconds 

beyond four (4) minutes. 

3.  Acts considered safe to the people involved and the property in the area. 
  

THERE IS TO BE NO FIRE BATON ACTS OR OTHER SIMILAR ACTS. 
 

B.  If you are playing an instrument, you must provide your own instrument and music stand. 

C.  The MSA sound equipment can no longer play cassette tapes. 

10.  King Contestant Skill shall be: 

A.  Any skills assigned by the committee. 

B.  Campout t-shirt provided; each contestant must wear jeans or knee-length shorts without holes 

or shredded. 

C.  Developed to cover a wide range of simple tests: 
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1. Agility 

2.  Brain teasing 

3.  Challenging 

4.  Allow handicapped to participate 

5.  Limited in time, as determined by the committee. 

 

Mail this entry form to: Samie-Jo Schaub 

      9355 E. Lakeview Hills Road 

      Traverse City, MI  49684 

      231.642.7735 

      petsam6@cs.com  

****************************************************************************** 

Retain top portion for your information 

Registration deadline is August 1. 

Resume MUST accompany registration form. NO exceptions. 

Please print or type: 

 

Name:         Birthday ____ _____ _____ 

                Mo.  Day     Yr 

Address:         Phone (____) ____-______ 

 

City:     State:    Zip:    T-Shirt Size:    

 

Chapter Name:       Chapter Number:    

 

FCRV Membership Number: __________ Expiration Date: __________ 

 

Parent’s Signature:      Date     

 

Email Address:       Talent      

Note: The MSA sound equipment can no longer play cassette tapes. 

 

Confirmation will be sent to candidates within ten (10) days after close of registration.  

  

POLICY ‐ TWENTY YEAR OLD HONORARY MEMBERSHIP 
 

1. Any single child of an FCRV member in good standing, may at the age of 20, request of the 

State/Provincial Director that his/her name be placed on the 20 year old honorary membership list. 

The name, address, and birth date of the 20 year old will be provided to the national office through 

the State/Provincial Directors. 2. FCRV will extend the membership of a single child through the age 

of 24 if that individual is in the military or a student in college or technical school. This extension 

ceases upon leaving college, release from the military, marriage, or lack of application to the 

State/Provincial Director each year for a membership extension. At the end of the extension period 

the member must pay for a renewal at the going rate. 

mailto:petsam6@cs.com


 

PREVIOUS TEEN QUEENS and TEEN KINGS NEEDED 
 
We Need Former Teen Queens and Kings 

Contact information and pictures are still needed for many past Teen Queens and Kings.  Michigander readers…please help 

me out by contacting me with a person who may know any of the past Teen Queens and Kings.  They have started families of their own 

and may not be current FCRV members so any help with locating and contacting these people is important.  We want to let them know 

that they are invited to this campout and have special events planned just for them.  Contact Brenda Duplanty by email at 

eunicedup@comcast.net or leave a message on the Facebook page for MSA.  She is also available by phone at 810.250.2651.   

We are planning special events for our past royalty at this year’s State Fall in September.  We will have a get together on 

Saturday morning with light breakfast foods so a count for attendance is very important.  Also, past teen royalty will have an 

opportunity to “relive” that royalty moment by visiting the Teen Royalty Ball Saturday night.  Wouldn’t it be awesome to fill the dance 

floor with all past royalty teens?  No formal gowns are necessary to attend; just come dressed for the occasion.   Hope to hear from 

many of you soon!!  Thank you!!!   

Below is the list of our Queens and Kings through the years.  Please read through it and see if any of the names sound 

familiar.  Contact me please with any possible contact information. Please forward me the information by June 1.  I will be attending 

State Spring if you’d like to bring any pictures then.  I will scan it and give it right back to you.     

 

Thank you so much and I look forward to seeing everyone in Imlay City in September! 

Brenda Duplanty 

5425 E. Carpenter Rd. 

Flint, MI  48506 

810-250-2651 

Email: eunicedup@comcast.net Facebook: www.facebook.com/bduplanty  

 
Year Teen Queen   Teen King 
1963 Pat Nichols  

1964   

1965   

1966   

1967 Sue Ann Reed  

1968 Nancy England  

1969   

1970 Debra Marshall  

1971 Shirley Dwenger  

1972   

1973 Brenda Lauderman  

1974 Kim Wienberg  

1975 Teresa Cooke  

1976 Teresa Cooke  

1977 Angela Sutliff  

1978 Tammy Stevens  

1979 Terry Hall  

1980 Sandy Zuehlke  

1981 Tammy Stevens  

1982 Shaunda Maree Brenneman  

1983 Kim Stein  

1984 Dawn Twydell  

1985 Cindy Carlsen   Scott Collett 

1986 Mandy Luckey   Steve Collett 

1987 Cindy Carlsen   Ray Cole1988

 Ann Marie Twydell   Ken Ortwein 

1989 Laurie Gallinetti   Michael Heflin 

Year Teen Queen   Teen King 

1990 Tina Marie Twydell  John Murphy 

1991 Tricia Lynn Parks   Daren Stedman 

1992 Melissa Carbary   Jamie Carey 

1993 Jennifer Woolworth  Dan Bunnel 

1994 Shannon O'Connor   Stacey Shafer 

1995 Heather Woolworth   Todd Parks 

1996 Courtney Douglas   Ryan Hanes 

1997 Jennifer Westra   Chris Setzler 

1998 Heather Woolworth   Brad Grubb 

1999 Josie Gluntz   Mike McIntosh 

2000 Marci Hartwig   Raymond Thornton 

2001 Christina Viers   Mike McIntosh 

2002 Jennifer Wiles   Nathan Jones 

2003 Heather McIntosh   Matt Chamberlin 

2004 Heather Jewett   Nathan Jones 

2005 Sarah Strobel   Matt Chamberlin 

2006 Jennifer Scamehorn   Steven Gerhart 

2007 Sarah Duplanty   Matt Chamberlin 

2008 Taylor McClelland   Matt Chamberlin 

2009 Sarah Duplanty   Kyle Huffman 

2010 Taylor McClelland   Dave Lynch 

2011 Brittany Huryn   Dallas Hartman 

2012 Emily Kurburski   Shawn Crookedacre 

2013 Brittany Huryn   Shawn Crookedacre 

2014 Emily Kurburski   Shawn Crookedacre 

2015 Lauren Pallas   Peter Kurburski

 

  

 

NOTICE! 
It was proposed at the February 2015 delegate’s meeting to move the business meeting to the May spring campout; the 

spring general membership meeting would be moved to the September fall campout.  The proposed change is due to many 

committee chairs and delegates wintering in warmer climates, resulting in light turnout at the February MSA delegate meetings.  

This proposed change will be readdressed at the November business meeting, followed by a vote of the membership on 

this proposal. 
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The Michigan State Association will be celebrating their 50
th

 

Anniversary at the 2015 State Fall Campout and we hope you will 

join us. The theme is Cruising into the Future: 50 Years of Family 

Fun. The place is Eastern Michigan Fairgrounds 

http://www.michigan.org/property/eastern-michigan-fairgrounds/ , 

Imlay City and the dates are September 18-20, 2015 with early arrivals September 17. Your Michigan Field 

Staff are hosting this event and are planning many activities for the weekend. 

Our Youth will serve lunch Saturday and our Teens will be serving breakfast on Sunday. The field staff 

will provide ham for the Saturday evening potluck. Please bring a family-size dish to share to experience the 

Paul Jones’ way to potluck! 

We will host Team Cardboard Races/Show tentatively to take place Saturday morning. Get your team 

together and create a car for this activity. This is an activity everyone can participate in! 

 

Specifications for making cars is as follows: 

 Minimum car size is 3 feet long by 18 inches wide. 

 Minimum number on a team is a driver and two pit crew members. 

 Cars must be made strictly from cardboard or paper-type products. 

 You may attach suspenders or anything on the inside ONLY of your car to walk your car in the race. 

 There cannot be anything hanging from the car that could cause injury. 

 No wood, metal or anything hard that could cause an injury is allowed. 

 Cars are subject to a pre-race inspection by race officials. 

 

For this campout, both the Youth and Teen Pageants will be combined and held on Saturday afternoon. 

 

We will recognize all past royalty with a cake reception after the Saturday evening program. Past teen 

royalty will also be recognized at a special reception. 

Campout t-shirts will be available for purchase made by our own Ron & Ida O’Dell. Wear these shirts 

after this campout wherever you are camping…they will be a great way to share our story! 

 

We hope to see you in September at Imlay City! 

John & Linda English on behalf of the Michigan Field Staff and many generous Volunteers  

Chaplain’s Corner 
Deuteronomy 23:14(KJV)  

For the LORD thy God walketh in the midst of thy camp, to deliver thee, and to give up thine enemies before 

thee; therefore shall thy camp be holy: that he see no unclean thing in thee, and turn away from thee.  

 

We need to remember this while camping this summer.  God will walk with us but he expects us to walk with 

him.  If we are going to attract new members; visitors need to see a clean camping environment (this includes 

our actions and deeds). 
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This page has been included with the hope that some chapters will “Catch Fire” to expand their membership.  Articles 
from your chapter are needed to fill this page.  Please send news about what your chapter is doing or has done as this 
may help to promote chapter growth.  Send your articles to: michigander@mifcrv.org 
 

Still-A-Goin Retiree Chapter 
FCRV and MIFCRV provide a variety of opportunities of camping enjoyment.  Among these are the RETIREE RALLIES 
and Campouts.  Visit the photo page for the 44th National Retiree Rally in Tallahassee, FL. or to get further information 

on Michigan Retiree Activities you can contact 
the Retiree Directors using the information 
below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://picasaweb.google.com/107910190450964016753/RetireeRally2015TallahasseeFL?authkey=Gv1sRgCLah_Y_ilaWJpgE 

 
 
  

New Feature – Chapter News and Events 

The Michigander is published 2 ways. 
 

One is mailed using the U.S. Postal Service.  It is printed in black & white and does not 

contain color or pictures.  If you desire to see the pictures and color; the digital edition of 

The Michigander may be accessed online at: http://mifcrv.org/Michigander/  

 
(This page will not be in the mailed issue due to the USPS weight limitation for a first class letter only 6 sheets of 

paper can be sent with first class postage.) 

Retiree Directors 

Frank & Kay Newman 

2148 Price Rd 

Kimball MI 48074-2124 
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